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[57] ABSTRACT 
An extensible loading bridge for aircraft having an 
inboard end connected to a terminal and an outboard 
end adapted for connection to a parked aircraft. A heat 
exchanger on the outboard end supplies warm or cold 
air to the aircra?. Hot or cold liquid is supplied to the 
outboard heat exchanger from a source at the terminal 
end of the bridge and extensible supply and return lines 
convey the hot or cold glycol to or from the outboard 
heat exchanger. 
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COMBINED PASSENGER LOADING BRIDGE 
AND UTILITIES CONDUIT BETWEEN AIRPORT 

TERMINAL PARKED AIRCRAFT 

Matterenelosedlnheavybraekets [] appearslntbe 
orlglnalpateatbutfornunopartofthlsreilsuespeel?es 
tioqmattuprlntedinitalicslndicatsstheadditlommade 
byreissue. 

FIELD OF INVENTION 

Bridges, gangwsys with lift means, attached to ?xed 
structure at ?rst end with cover and provision to ?t 
vehicle at second end in class 14, subclass 71.5; or elec 
tricity, transmisa'on to vehicles, ?exible extensions in 
class 191, subclass 12 R. 

BACKGROUND 

Inairportswherebridgesareusedforpassengersto 
passfromaterminaltoaparkedaircraltvarious 
schemes have been devised for piping air, hot or cold, 
fromanairheaterorcooleronthegroundorinthe 
terminaLtoanaircra?'l‘heseheatingand/orcooling 
units conventionally include piping for transmitting the 
hotorcoldairfromasourceattheterminalendofthe 
bridgetotheaircral’tandbecausealargevolumeofair 
needstobepilnd’thepipingisoflargecrosssection; 
andbecausethebridgesareextenaibhthepipingmust 
becorrespondingly extensible Telescoping pipes have 
beenused,butdif?cultiesareencounteredinsealingthe 
jointsbetweentheteleacopingsectionsandifthepiping 
isbentorcockedthejointstendtobimFlexiblehoses 
suspendedinfestoonst'romthetelescopingbridgesec 
tionsaresubjecttobeingnmintobythemanyground 
vehicles which swarm aboutaparkedsircrattwhenitis 
beingloadedorunloaded. 

OBJECTS 
One object of this invention is to provide a heat ex 
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changerontheoutboardendofanaircra?loadingw 
bridge, a source of hot or chilled liquid, preferably a 
water-glycol mix, at the terminal end of the bridge. and 
an extensible conduit having liquid supply and return 
linesrunningbetweenthesourceattheterminalandthe 
heat exchanger on the outboard end of the bridge. Be 
cause ol'the capability ofsome liquids, such as glycol, 
for carrying a large amount of heat, the supply and 
returnlinescanbeol'smalldiameterandcanbeincor 
porated in an extensible system mounted entirely on the 
top of the loading bridge, without utilizing telescoping 
pipe joints which need sealing, and without festoons of 
?exible pipes or hoses hanging from the loading bridge 
when the latter is retracted. Heated or cooled air exiting 
from the outboard heat exchanger can be fed to a 
parked aircra? via a ?exible pipe which may be of large 
diameter so as to handle a large volume of compara 
tively slow moving air, but which is so short in length as 
tobeeasilymanipulatedandnotlikelytoberunintoby 
ground support vehicles, such as fuel tank truclta, and 
food supply and baggage-handling vehicles. 
To accomplish the aforestated broad objectives, it is 

intended now to provide a liquid conducting system 
which is supported on top of a telescopically extensible 
loading bridge and which consists of liquid supply and 
return conduits formed of ?exible tubes for those por 
tions of their lengths which extend from a heat ex 
changer at the terminal and of the system to part-way to 
the outboard end of the bridge, and rigid tubes which 
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extend the remainder of the distance to the heat ex 
changer at the outboard end of the bridge, wherein the 
?exible tubes are encased within a ?exible armored 
carrier characterized by a capability of being looped 
back 180' on itself, and an elongate ?xed casing which 
extends along the length of the outermost section of the 
bridge and which houses tne outboard end of the 
looped-back portion of the ?exible carrier and the ?exi 
ble portions of the supply and return conduits; and by 
anchoring the free end of the ?exible carrier to an inner 
end portion of the casing, the length of the looped-back 
portion of the ?exible carrier (and hence the amount of 
slack taken up) is controlled by the extension and re— 
traction of the bridge sections. 
As previously stated, the part of the liquid conduct 

ing system which runs from the inboard hot or chilled 
liquid sources is constituted by ?exible supply and re 
turn conduits and the part of the system which runs 
from the outboard heat exchanger inwardly is consti— 
tuted by rigid conduits. A further object is to connect 
the ?exible and rigid portions of these conduits at the 
inboard end of the casing so that the rigid conduits 
extend for practically all the length of the casing, 
thereby reducing the needed length of the ?exible car 
rier and ?exible supply and return conduits. 
These and other objects will be apparent from the 

following speci?cations and drawings in which 
FIG. 1 is a side elevation of a two-tunnel extensible 

loading bridge with the air heating and cooling system 
installed thereon; 
FIG. 2 is a diagrammatic perspective view of a three 

tunnel bridge with the heating and cooling system 
thereon, looking towards the terminal; 
FIG. 3 is a diagrammatic view illustrating the condi 

tion of the extensible portion of the heating and cooling 
liquid system with the three-tunnel loading bridge fully 
retracted, 
FIG. 4 is a view similar to FIG. 3 but showing the 

condition of the part of the bridge about half-way ex 
tended; and, 
FIG. 5 is a view similar to FIG. 4 but showing the 

positions of the the loading bridge fully extended; and, 
FIG. 6 is a broken-away perspective showing the 

connections at the inboard end of the casing. 
Referring now to the drawings in which like refer 

ence numerals denote similar elements, extensible 
boarding bridge 2 is well known. The two-tunnel bridge 
showninFIG.1consistsofaninboardtunnelAandan 
outboard tunnel B. In FIGS. 2-5 the bridge consists of 
aninboardtunnelA,anintermediatetunnelBandan 
outboard tunnel C, these tunnels being telescopically 
extensible and retractable. The inboard end 4 of the 
bridge is connected to a terminal rotunda 6, diagram 
matically illustrated, by means of a pivoted housing 8 
and the outboard end 10 of the bridge is connected to a 
parked aircra? 12. Wheels 14 support jacks 16 on the 
outboard tunnel C so that the latter may be moved back 
andforthorfromsidetosidetoreachtheparkedair 
cra?. A post 18 supports the inboard end of the bridge. 
The bridges, as thus far described, are conventional. 
The invention is as follows: 
On top of the outboard tunnel C of the bridge are a 

heat exchanger 20 through which air is blown by fan 22, 
the heated or cooled air passing from the heat ex 
changer 20 via a pipe 24, and ?exible tube 26 to a con 
nection 28 on the aircra? fuselage. Heat transfer ?uid, 
such as a water-glycol mixture is transferred between 
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the heat exchanger 20 on the outboard end of the bridge 
and a heat exchanger 34 at the terminal. which is the 
source of hot or chilled liquid. When operating in the 
aircraft heating mode, the liquid ?owing through the 
supply conduit 30 is hot and the heat extracted there 
from in heat exchanger 20 is driven by fan 22 into the 
aircraft via pipe 24 and ?exible hose 26, whereas when 
operating in the aircraft cooling mode, the heat ex 
tracted from the air fed to the aircra? is carried by the 
liquid through the return line 32 to the heat exchanger 
34 at the terminal. The ?exible portions 30a and 32a of 
the liquid supply and return lines 30 and 32 are con 
tained within and protected by a ?exible armored car 
rier 42. There are a number of such carriers available on 
the open market, the “Am?ex” type referred to herein 
before being one example. The inboard end is anchored 
to a junction box 44 on top of the pivoted housing 8 for 
the inboard end of the bridge and the outer end portion 
of the length of the carrier is doubled back upon itself 
(FIGS. 3, 4 and 5) and anchored to a plate 54 in a hol 
low casing 46 which overlies the outermost section of 
the telescoping bridge and which extends over part of 
the intermediate bridge section B. The ?exible armored 
carrier 42 lies on top of the innermost bridge section A 
and is supported by roller 56 in a guide 50 and another 
roller 56 in casing 46. The outer ends of the ?exible 
portions 30a and 3m; of the liquid supply and return 
lines are connected by coupling, not shown, on a plate 
54 to rigid pipes i.e., pipes 31!: and 32b of the liquid 
supply and return lines, these rigid portions being sup 
ported within the casing 46 and having their outboard 
ends connected by couplings (not shown) to the heat 
exchanger 20. 

In operation, assuming the aircra? is relatively near 
theterminalandthetunnelahavebeentelescopedto 
gether, the outer end portion of the ?exible armored 
carrier 42 containing ?exible portions 31]: and 32b 
within will have been doubled back beneath itselfto the 
position illustrated in FIG. 3. Assuming the system is in 
its aircra? heating mode, the hot liquid will be pumped 
to the heat exchanger 20 and back to the heat exchanger 
34 at the terminal via the return pipe portions 32b and 
32a. When the telescoping sections of bridge 2 are ex 
tended for use with an aircra? that is parked somewhat 
farther away from the terminal than in the condition 
previously described, then the loop of the doubled 
under portion of the ?exible armored carrier will have 
moved inwardly towards the terminal to provide the 
extradistanceaeededtoreachtheparkedaircraft. 
lnadditiontotheglycolsupplyandreturnlimthe 

?exible armored carrier 42 and the casing 46 will nor 
mally be used to accommodate power and communica 
tion cables and lines running from the terminal to the 
outboard end of the bridge where they will be con 
nected to a parked aircra?. 

It will be understood that two or more extensible 
loading bridge members may be used and, in fact, in the 
example of FIGS. 2-5, there are disclosed three such 
members; and electrical power and communication 
lines would normally be disposed within the ?exible 60 
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4 
tube and continued from the outboard end thereof 
through the casing to the parked aircraft. Also, heat 
transmitting liquids other than glycol may be used, 
although glycol is admirably suited for present purposes 
because of its high-boiling point and inexpensive avail 
ability. 

I claim: 
I. In combination, an aircraft loading bridge having 

an inner end tunnel member attached to a terminal, an 
outer end tunnel member adapted to be connected to a 
parked aircraft and an extensible connection between 
said members, 

a ?exible tube characterized by its ability to be bent 
back [80' upon itself to form a loop, 1 

said tube being supported on the bridge and having 
one end attached to the inner end tunnel member 
and having a looped-back outer end portion over 
lapping the outer end tunnel member of the bridge, 
the looped-back portion of the tube having a free 
end attached to the outer endtunnel member of the 
bridge, 

a liquid heat transmitting system including a ?rst heat 
exchanger af?xed at the terminal end of the inner 
tunnel member of the bridge and a second heat 
exchanger on the outer end tunnel member of the 
bridge, 

liquid supply and return conduits connected between 
said heat exchangers, 

said liquid supply and return conduits having ?exible 
portions disposed within said tube and extending 
from end-to-end therein, 

and an air conduit having one end connected to the 
second heat exchanger and a free end adapted to be 
connected to the parked aircraft and a fan for pro 
pelling air through the second heat exchanger and 
the air conduit to the aircraft, 

said ?rst heat exchanger providing a means for heat 
ing [and] or cooling the liquid ?owing through 
the supply and return conduits, and means for cir 
culating the heated or cooled liquid through said 
conduits. 

2. The combination claimed in claim 1, the liquid in 
said heating transmitting system including glycol. 

3. The combination claimed in claim 1, said ?exible 
tube being supported on top of said loading bridge 
members. 

4. The combination claimed in claim 1, and an elon 
gate housing on said outer end tunnel member, the 
looped-back portion of said ?exible tube being disposed 
within said housing, said liquid supply and return con~ 
duits including rigid portions disposed within said hous 
ing and having inner end portions connected to the 
?exible portions of said liquid supply conduits and outer 
end portions connected to the second heat exchanger. 

5. The combination claimed in claim 4, said housing 
extending along the length of the outer end member of 
the bridge and having an inner end portion overlapping 
the next adjacent bridge member. 
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